Early Mesozoic blueschist terranes in the Klamath Mountains (the Stuart Fork) and Sierra Nevada (the Red Ant), are IithologicaUy, petrologicaUy and structuraUy similar. -Both contain common crossite-epidote assemblages formed during subduction of oceanic sedimentary and volcanic protoliths that had previously been metamorphosed at an ocean ridge. Both are remnants of a high-PIT metamorphic belt paired with a more easterly magmatic arc along the western margin of North America. These similarities imply that the Mesozoic blueschists in both mountain belts shared a common early history. Important differences, however, indicate that their later postsubduction histories were different: blueschists in the Klamath Mountains were preserved without overprinting by higher T assemblages, whereas blueschists in the Sierra Nevada were overprinted by pumpeUyite-actinolite facies metamorphism. From these relations we infer that the Stuart Fork rocks may have been lifted upward more rapidly than the Red Ant terrane, or that the Red Ant terrane was incompletely subducted and not subject to the cooling effect of continuing subduction. The Stuart Fork blueschists were also affected by a contact metamorphic event during widespread Middle to Late Jurassic plutonism, which is not manifest in the northern Sierra Nevada blueschist terrane.
. Regional tectonic map of the Klamath Mountains (after Strand, 1962; Hotz, 1971; Wright, 1982; Mortimer, 1984; Wagner and Saucedo, 1988) REGIONAL GEOLOGY lithotectonic belts in the Klamath Mountains form a generally westward-younging structural sequence of units typically Field and analytical data presented in this chapter come separated by east-dipping, west-directed regional thrust faults from study of the central Stuart Fork terrane in the vicinity of the ( Fig. 1 ; Irwin, 1966 Irwin, , 1981 Burchfiel and Davis, 1981) . Irwin South Fork of the Salmon River in the Klamath Mountains (1966) identified four Klamath belts, from east to west, as: (I) the (Goodge, 1989a, b; Fig. 1) , and the Red Ant terrane in the Yuba eastern Klamath belt, a Paleozoic to Mesozoic volcanic arc and River area of the Sierra Nevada (B. R. Hacker, unpublished data; continental margin sequence (Irwin, 1981; Miller, 1989; Brouxel Fig. 2) . Previous studies of these units include those of Holdaway and others, 1988) ; (2) the central metamorphic belt, a remnant of (1963), Davis and others (1965) , Hotz (1977a, b) , Borns (1980, subducted Devonian oceanic crust (Davis, 1968; Cashman, 1980; , Schweickert and others (1980) , Hietanen (1981) , and Peacock and Norris, 1989; Hacker and Peacock, this volume) ; Edelman and others (1989) . accreted oceanic assemblages (Davis and others, 1978; Wright, terrane (Blake and others, 1982; Mortimer, 1984) , consists of 1982; Ando and others, 1983; Mortimer, 1984; Donato, 1987 ; metabasaltic and siliceous metasedimentary rocks that originated Coleman and others, 1988) ; and (4) the western Jurassic belt, as late Paleozoic(?) oceanic crust (Goodge, 1990) . It lies struccontaining ophiolitic rocks (Saleeby and others, 1982;  Harper turally beneath Devonian amphibolite-facies rocks of the central and others, 1988), moderate-to high-P metamorphic rocks metamorphic belt. The two terranes are separated by the Siskiyou (Donato and others, 1980; Helper, 1986) , and arc-derived clastic thrust fault that was active between Devonian and Middle Jurassedimentary rocks (Garcia, 1979) . sic time, as constrained by the ages of metamorphism of the In the east-central Klamath Mountains, the western Paleo-central metamorphic belt (Lanphere and others, 1968 ; Hotz, zoic and Triassic belt is further subdivided (from east to west) 1977b; Cashman, 1980) and plutons that cut across the thrust into the Stuart Fork, North Fork-Salmon River, eastern Hayfork, fault (Harper and Wright, 1984; Wright and Fahan, 1988) . The western Hayfork, and Rattlesnake Creek-Marble Mountain ter-Stuart Fork terrane overlies the low-grade, ophiolitic North ranes ( Fig. 1) (Wright, 1982; Donato and others, 1982 ; Ando Fork-Salmon River terrane along the Salmon River thrust, and others, 1983; Mortimer, 1984; Wright and Wyld, 1985 ; which was active between Early and Middle Jurassic time Donato, 1987; Goodge, 1989b; Wright and Fahan, 1988) . These (Goodge, 1989b) . western Paleozoic and Triassic belt terranes represent segments of As in the Klamath Mountains, metamorphic rocks in the late Paleozoic to mid-Mesozoic oceanic or island-arc complexes northern Sierra Nevada are divisible into a number of terranes that have been deformed to varying degrees as melange or sub-with different structural, metamorphic, or depositional histories duction complex during convergence with the western margin of (Fig. 2) . The Northern Sierra terrane is composed of lower PaNorth America (Davis and others, 1978; Irwin, 1981 ; Burchfiel leozoic metasedimentary rocks of the Shoo Fly Complex that are and Davis, 1981; Coleman and others, 1988) .
overlain by three successive magmatic arc complexes of The Stuart Fork terrane, also referred to as the Fort Jones Devonian-Mississippian, mid-Permian, and Jurassic age (e.g.,
I
D' Allura and others, 1977; Schweickert, 1981; Girty and Ward-metavolcanic rocks and underlying metasedimentary rocks are law, 1985; Hannah and Moores, 1986 ; Hanson and Schweickert, not well exposed and may be tectonic or depositional. Major-, 1986; Harwood, 1988) . The Feather River terrane has been in-trace-, and rare earth element abundances show that mafic metaterpreted as a Paleozoic ophiolite (Ehrenberg, 1975 ; Weisenberg volcanic rocks in the Stuart Fork terrane are slightly enriched and Ave Lallement, 1977; Standlee, 1978 ; Edelman and others, mid-ocean tholeiites with compositions similar to modern mid-1989). The Fiddle Creek terrane includes broken formation and ocean ridge or back-arc basin basalts (Goodge, 1990) , whereas melange formed in an east-dipping subduction zone during Trias-relict pyroxenes from the Red Ant terrane share affinities with sic to Jurassic time (Hietanen, 1981) , and the Calaveras and Red volcanic-arc basalts. The compositions of the metasedimentary Ant terranes are interpreted to have formed in similar environ-and metavolcanic rocks thus suggest that deposition occurred in ments at earlier times (Hietanen, 1981; Sharp, 1988) . The Slate an arc-related or larger ocean basin near a source of igneous or Creek terrane is an Early Jurassic (Hietanen, 1981; Saleeby and metamorphic detritus. others, 1989) , immature intraoceanic arc (Day and others, 1965; Edelman and others, 1989) . The Smartville terrane is a Late STRUCTURAL RELATIONS Jurassic rifted volcanic arc (Beard and Day, 1987) formed in Early Jurassic ophiolitic basement (Saleeby and others, 1989) . A Structural relations, documented more completely by Holdmore complete description of these rock units is given by Hie-away (1963) , Cebull and Russell (1979) , Schweickert and others tanen (1981) and Edelman and others (1989) .
(1980), Hietanen (1981) , Goodge (1989b) , and Edelman and The Red Ant terrane lies structurally below Devonian others (1989), provide evidence of two major deformation amphibolite-facies rocks of the Feather River terrane (Fig. 2) . events: D}, characterized by the formation of complex folds and These terranes are separated by a thrust fault that was active possible southwest-directed thrust faults; and D2, which formed between Devonian and Jurassic time, as constrained by ages of simple, open folds related to the emplacement of regional thrust Feather River terrane metamorphism and the age of high-angle sheets. D} structures are interpreted to have formed within a Late faults that cut the thrust fault (Edelman and others, 1989) . The Triassic subduction zone, and D2 structures represent a later midRed Ant terrane overlies the Calaveras terrane along a contact Jurassic regional contraction. also interpreted as an east-dipping thrust fault that was active D tr t b
1 S UC ures etween ate a eOZOlC an uraSSlC time, as In lcate y t e age of the Calaveras terrane and the age of high-angle faults that cut Both terranes are characterized by relatively coherent the thrust fault (Edelman and others, 1989) .
packets of complexly folded rocks bounded by east-or northeastdipping reverse faults. Layered metasedimentary rocks contain a ROCK TYPES well-developed phyllitic to schistose foliation parallel to the compositional layering. The limbs and axial planes of early tight to The Stuart Fork and Red Ant terranes consist primarily of isoclinal, rootless intrafolial folds are parallel to the foliation. metamorphosed, interlayered siliceous sedimentary and mafic These folds, lineations, and the foliation are folded about mesovolcanic rocks (Fig. 3) . Metasedimentary rocks include inter-scopic tight, similar, and parallel folds with dominantly layered quartzite, phyllitic quartzite, phyllite, and argillite. Phyl-northwest-striking axial planes and variably plunging axes. litic quartzite, which is characterized by alternating millimeter-to Micaceous metasedimentary rocks containing D} mesocentimeter-thick layers of micaceous phyllite and quartzite, is the scopic structures display well-formed microscopic fabrics exmost common metasedimentary lithology (Fig. 3A, B) . Relict pressed by compositional layering and platy mineral preferred bedding, rare microfossils, Mn-rich bulk compositions (as indi-orientation. The foliation is commonly folded tightly to isoclicated by spessartine-rich garnet), and the high silica content indi-nally. Lawsonite commonly occurs as elongate ellipsoids cate that the protolith was probably deep-sea chert. Feldspars of sheathed by white mica, and shows progressive deformation from variable composition are the most common detrital grains in euhedral, unbroken blocks, to segmented, curved grains. Recrysargillaceous layers, implying deposition proximal to a magmatic tallized quartz occurs between lawsonite microboudins. Microor metamorphic source.
scopic D} fabrics in metabasaltic rocks include a moderate to The protoliths of mafic metavolcanic rocks include massive strong foliation. Although foliation is most commonly defined by and pillowed flows in the Stuart Fork terrane, and volcanic brec-amphibole and mica grain-shape preferred orientation, this fabric cia, flows, and tuffs in the Red Ant terrane (Fig. 3C, D) . Pillowed is in places transected by zones containing recrystallized quartz metavolcanic rocks have massive cores and commonly amygda-and feldspar. Segments ofboudinaged phases such as epidotes are loidal rinds; inter-pillow carbonate occurs locally. Concordant separated by strain shadows filled with recrystallized phengite depositional contacts are exposed locally between pillowed vol-and other minerals. Amphiboles and micas commonly are bent canic and overlying metasedimentary rocks of the Stuart Fork around fold hinges; in rare examples they are recrystallized to terrane (Goodge, 1989b) . This relation documents that, at least form an axial planar foliation. locally, the metavolcanic rocks are not tectonic or olistostromal There are clear relations between D} structures and minerals blocks within a metasedimentary matrix. Contacts between that grew during high-pressure metamorphism. graphic observations indicate that recrystallization took place D2 structures synkinematically, and that deformation outlasted recrystallization: (1) folia formed in mica, sodic amphibole, and lawsonite Both terranes contain decameter-to kilometer-scale open crystals are folded, and metamorphic phases in fold hinges are folds with east-dipping axial surfaces. These open folds are morpartially recrystallized; (2) epidote and lawsonite crystals are phologically and geometrically distinct from the complex 0) boudinaged; (3) a complete spectrum of early, strongly deformed structures, and they are interpreted to represent a younger period veins to late, weakly deformed veins containing quartz, albite, of deformation-02. 02 structures occur in the Stuart Fork terchlorite, crossite, epidote, lawsonite, and phengite, is present; rane mostly within 1 to 2 km of the Salmon River thrust (Fig. 1) , (4) fibrous vein fillings, particularly of sodic amphibole, phengite, and within the underlying North Fork-Salmon River terrane and sphene, nucleated on wall minerals and recorded movemen~ (Trexler, 1968; Ando, 1979; Goodge, I 989b) . The Salmon River of the vein walls in their crystal shape. There is no indication that thrust i~elf is considered to be a 02 structure (Goodge, 1989b) . recrystallization at high pressures occurred after deformation. Re-The kilometer-scale antiformal structure within the Red Ant tercrystallization of phases such as sodic amphibole, lawsonite, and rane ( Fig. 2 ) is interpreted as a 02 structure. Both the central phengite in the deformation indicates that the synmetamorphic metamorphic belt overlying the Stuart Fork terrane and the 0) occurred under blueschist-facies conditions, and the deforma-Feather River terrane overlying the Red Ant terrane contain tion in general is interpreted to have taken place in a subduction-west-vergent folds that may have formed coeval with 02 struczone environment. 0) structures are not observed in uni~ tures. 02 structures are not associated with widespread metamoradjacent to either the Stuart Fork or Red Ant terranes. phic recrytallization.
Summary lations among assemblages. Some samples, however, do contain low-variance assemblages, and these are emphasized in the folEarly deformation, partly synchronous with high-pressure lowing discussion. metamorphism, produced mesoscopic and microscopic tight to Mineral parageneses reflect three periods of recrystallization isoclinal folds and possible reverse faults in both terranes. in the Stuart Fork terrane (Goodge, 1989a): Ml, a prehniteYounger decameter-to kilometer-scale open folds of regional actinolite to greenschist-facies, low-PIT metamorphism; Mz, an extent formed after high-pressure metamorphism. Constraints on eclogite-and blueschist-facies metamorphism; and M3, a lowtiming of these events, and whether the events were coeval in the PIT greenschist-to amphibolite-facies contact metamorphism. Klamath Mountains and Sierra Nevada, are discussed below.
The Red Ant terrane also contains Ml and Mz assemblages, but it does not contain eclogites or contact metamorphic rocks. METAMORPHISM M 1 low-pressure metamorphism The fine grain size of low-grade rocks makes analysis by conventional thin-section petrography problematic; consequently, Assemblages indicative of early low-pressure metamoremphasis,in this study was placed on determining coexisting met-phism are locally preserved within metavolcanic rocks in the amorphic minerals and the sequences of metamorphic events by Stuart Fork terrane (Goodge, 1989a) . The common Ml assemback-scattered electron microscopy and mineral chemistry by blage is chlorite + actinolite + epidote + albite :I: biotite + quartz electron-probe microanalysis. All phase analyses were conducted (Fig. 4) . Some samples contain relict igneous diopside to augite at the University of California, Los Angeles, with a four-phenocrysts (Goodge, 1990 ) that are partially replaced by spectrometer Cameca Camebax electron-probe microanalyzer chlorite + actinolite :I: biotite (Fig. 5 ). Patches of mimetic and a single set of well-characterized natural and synthetic min-actinolite and chlorite crystals are oriented randomly, indicating eral standards; this is important because rocks from two different that Ml recrystallization was not accompanied by penetrative mountain ranges are compared. Spot selection and textural analy-deformation. sis were performed in back-scattered electron mode. The electron Calcic amphibole cores in metavolcanic rocks in the Red beam diameter was 2 IJ.m, at 15 kV and 10 nA. One to five Ant terrane indicate an early phase of metamorphic recrystallizacounts of 20 seconds of peak intensities and 10 seconds of tion that predates growth of sodic-calcic amphibole parageneses. background intensities were made for each of 10 elements. Detec-Although no other phases are observed in textural equilibrium tion limits at these conditions are a function of mineral composi-with these early calcic amphibole cores, it is probable that the tion, but for this study, conservative limits are approximately 0.02 amphiboles grew in equilibrium with phases such as plagioclase, wt % for SiOz, AlzO3, TiOz, CrZO3, and MnO; 0.03 wt % for chlorite, epidote, quartz, and a Ti-phase (Fig. 4) . MetasedimenFeO., MgO, and CaO; 0.04 wt % for KzO; and 0.05 wt % for tary rocks in both terranes do not contain any phases that are NazO. Analyses of inhomogeneous grains were not averaged, but demonstrably products of MI. are presented individually. All mineral formulae were calculated following the method of Laird and Albee (198la, b) , except for M2 high-pressure metamorphism pumpellyite, which was normalized according to Brown and Ghent (1983) . Amphibole names follow the convention of Rock Minerals formed during high-pressure metamorphism (Fig. and Leake (1984) . "FeO." refers to total iron oxide, FeO + 4) grew over relict igneous or Ml minerals, and constitute the FeZO3.
characteristic assemblages of the Stuart Fork and Red Ant terEquilibrium mineral assemblages can be difficult to identify ranes. The Stuart Fork terrane contains widespread crossitein low-grade rocks, and a brief discussion of techniques used is epidote assemblages in the central part of the terrane. Glaucowarranted. Widespread metastable igneous and sedimentary phane-lawsonite zone rocks occur locally in the Salmon River phases indicate that complete textural and chemical equilibrium area, but they predominate in the northern part of the terrane. was not often attained, except in tuffaceous units where recrystal-Eclogites crop out in the northern part of the Stuart Fork terrane, lization was pervasive. A combination of techniques was used to overprinting glaucophane-lawsonite assemblages; they are beidentify equilibrium mineral assemblages, including (I) recogniz-lieved to be in situ relics from high-temperature subduction-zone ing phases whose mutual boundaries do not show signs of reac-metamorphism (Borns, 1984) . The Red Ant terrane contains prevtion, (2) recognizing a group of phases replacing a single relict alent pumpellyite-actinolite parageneses that overprint locally phase, (3) identifying incompatible phases, (4) identifying viola-developed crossite-epidote assemblages, and are herein described tions of the phase rule, and (5) observing systematic partitioning as Mz (Fig. 4) . Eclogites do not occur in the Sierra Nevada. of elements among phases. It was not assumed that coexistence of Diagnostic blueschist-facies assemblages such as phengite + minerals A + B in one sample and B + C in another sample chlorite + quartz + sodic amphibole + lawsonite occur locally implied that A + B + C were stable together. Many samples within metasedimentary rocks in both terranes (Fig. 6 ), but most contain high-variance assemblages that are not useful for con-commonly the nondiagnostic assemblage phengite + chlorite + straining conditions of metamorphism or identifying reaction re-quartz + albite :I: stilpnomelane :I: microcline is present. Lawson-
. ite is rimmed by epidote in some samples. The common blueschist-facies assemblage in metavolcanic lithologies in the central Stuart Fork terrane is crossite + epidote + chlorite + phengite + magnetite :t stilpnomelane :t albite + quartz :t sphene (Fig. 7) , whereas glaucophane-lawsonite rone rocks are predominant in the Yreka area (Hotz, 1973a, b; Borns, 1980) . Blueschistfacies metavolcanic rocks in the Red Ant terrane contain epidote + sodic amphibole + hematite + chlorite + albite + quartz, and pumpellyite-actinolite facies rocks contain subassemblages of epidote + pumpellyite + actinolite + hematite/magnetite :t lawsonite + chlorite + albite + quartz.
M 3 contact metamorphism
Middle to Late Jurassic plutons intrude the Stuart Fork terrane and are surrounded by 1-to 2-km-wide aureoles containing muscovite + biotite :t garnet :t cordierite in semipelitic rocks, F. (Fig. 4) . In many samples, euhedrallDlcas and am-clinopyroxene and plagioclase assemblage. Scale bar is 100 Jlm. Sample phiboles, designated as M3, are randomly oriented and unde-GC84-13, containing nearly completely reacted clinopyroxene (cpx) formed, indicating a lack of penetrative deformation during phenocryst enclosed by an assemblage of actinolite (act), chlorite (ch), recrystallization. Contact metamorphism is unknown in the Red albite. (ab), and biotite (not in vie~). Ma~rix phases (top, bottom, and left .. . .. margIns of photograph) surroundIng relict phenocryst (center of photoAnt terrane. Clu~ps of r~dlatmg stilpnomelane and a~oh.te ~re graph) include epidote (mottled), albite, quartz, chlorite, and fibrous M2 present on M2 mmerals m the Red Ant terrane, but thelT slgnifi-crossite (cr). Crossite appears to be growing across actinolite-ehlorite cance is unknown.
assemblage.
, I Hacker and Goodge
MINERAL CHEMISTRY
As described above, metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks from the Stuart Fork and Red Ant terranes contain numerous phases related to each metamorphic event. Of these, the compositions of amphibole and mica provide some constraints on the conditions of metamorphism, and these are discussed here. Compositions of all phases are discussed in greater detail by Goodge (1989a) and Hacker (in review) .
M I assemblages in the Stuart Fork terrane include chlorite, actinolite, epidote, albite, biotite, and quartz, whereas only amphibole is demonstrably an M I phase in the Red Ant terrane. For this reason, only Ml amphiboles are compared, whereas M2 amphiboles and phengites are discussed.
Amphibole
Ml calcic amphiboles in metavolcanic rocks are uniformly actinolitic (Table I) , and M2 sodic-calcic amphiboles are primarily winchite in both metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks (Table 2) . Sodic amphiboles span compositions from magnesioriebeckite through glaucophane. M2 blueschist assemblages in the Stuart Fork terrane contain only one amphibole, rather than coexisting sodic or sodic-calcic amphibole and actinolite as in some high-pressure terranes (Fig. 4) .
Amphibole compositions plotted in Figures 8 and 9 (after Laird and Albee, 1981 b) illustrate that calcic amphiboles .in M I assemblages are distinctly different from sodic-calcic amphiboles in M2 assemblages. M1 Ca-amphiboles are uniformly low in M4-site Na (.;;;;0.25 atoms per formula unit, pfu), and they show variable but significant A-site occupancy and tetrahedral AI; these amphiboles plot in the medium-to low-pressure facies-series field of Laird and Albee (198Ib) and Hynes (1982) . Ca-amphiboles in these assemblages also show strong tschermakite substitution, and minor edenite substitution. The weakly tschermakitic compositions of M I actinolites indicate conditions well below those of the garnet isograd in pelitic rocks (Laird and Albee, 1981 b) .
In contrast, sodic amphiboles from M2 assemblages contain much Na in the M4 site (0.5 to 2.0 atoms pfu) but generally low A-site occupancy and tetrahedral AI; amphiboles from these assemblages are compositionally similar to those from the Sanbagawa and Franciscan high-pressure metamorphic belts.
Phengite
White mica in M2 assemblages is phengite with only minor Figure 6 . Optical photomicrographs of metasedimentary rocks contain-paragonite (.;;;;0.02 Na atoms pfu) o~ ~argarite «:0.02 Ca atoms ing M2 assemblages. Field of view in all is approximately 1 mm. A, Fold pfu) components (Table 3) . Phengtte ID metasedimentary rocks in amphibole-mica quartzite from Stuart Fork terrane containing inter-containing chlorite :J: stilpnomelane :J: lawsonite contains high Si grown crossite (cr) and phengite, in addition to quartz (qtz); kink bands (3.4 to 3.8 atoms pfu in the Stuart Fork terrane and 3.3 to 3.6 pfu of amphibole i~ fold hinges i?dicate that the. deformation .was syn-.t° in the Red Ant terrane). Phengite in metavolcanic rocks also postmetamorphic. B, Lawsomte tablets (lw) IDtergrown WIth phengtte ... . (ph) in phyllitic quartzite from Stuart Fork terrane; note boudinage of contains h~gh SI (3.6 to 3.9 pfu ID the Stuart Fork ten:ane and .3.3 lawsonite and growth of quartz between segments. C, Contorted folia of to 3.6 pfu ID the Red Ant terrane), and octahedral cation substltuintergrown phengite and chlorite in Red Ani terrane phyllitic quartzite. tion for Al (0.8 to 1.0 atoms in the Stuart Fork terrane and 0.2 to 0.6 in the Red Ant terrane).
. . (Goodge, 1989a) ; we term M1 "low-pressure" metamorphism principally to distinguish it from the blueschist-facies metamorphism. M 1 amphiboles in both terranes (Fig. 8) are similar to medium-to low-pressure facies-series rocks metamorphosed below amphibolite grade (Laird and Albee, 1981a; Hynes, 1982) . Based on the geobarometer of Brown (1977b) , less than 0.20 Na in the amphibole M4 site indicates a pressure of approximately 200 MPa; because of metamorphic overprinting, we are unable to evaluate whether these amphiboles coexisted with an iron oxide, hence these may be minimum pressures. These conditions are compatible with the lowest pressure region of the greenschist facies, and overlap in part with the prehnite-actinolite facies (Liou and others, 1985) . Thus, Ml in both terranes is interpreted as a low-PIT greenschist-facies event. Ml recrystallization may have been attended by moderate LIL-element enrichment in the Stuart Fork terrane suggestive of weak hydrothermal alteration or metasomatism (Goodge, 1990), which likely occurred near an oceanic spreading ridge or transform fault.
M 2 high-pressure event
Phase equilibria relevant to the high-pressure metamorphism are shown in Figure 10 . Metamorphic pressures and temperatures can be estimated from coexisting minerals, as follows. The conditions of formation for the lawsonite + sodic amphibole rocks are limited by five of the experimentally determined equilibria shown in Figure 10 (reactions 1,3 ,5,7, 10). The absence of jadeite and the presence of lawsonite and glaucophane indicate pressures less than 800 to 1,000 MPa, and more than 400 MPa (Newton and Smith, 1967; Liou, 1971; Maresch, 1977) , and temperatures less than 350° to 400°C (Heinrich and Althaus, 1980) . Brown (1977b) and Brown and Ghent (1983) Brown (1977b) , Brown and Ghent (1983) , Brown phyroblasticepidote (e), phengite(ph), chlorite (c), sodicamph ibole(g), and Blake (1987) have estimated the P-T stability of epidote + and albite (a).
! sodic amphibole + hematite assemblages as approximately 600 to
The pumpellyite-actinolite facies metamorphism did not 900 MPa and 250° to 400°C. Maruyama and others (1986) occur at very low pressures (less than -200 MPa), because the bracketed the equilibrium epidote + magnesio-riebeckite = tremo-rocks lack characteristic low-pressure assemblages such as prehlite + hematite at 300°C between 310 and 470 MPa. This bracket nite + epidote + actinolite or oligoclase + actinolite (e.g., Liou and was derived from unreversed experiments, and may be in error others, 1987). Assemblages containing lawsonite and lacking because the run products were not fully characterized. If this sodic amphibole are limited to temperatures greater than 150°C determination is correct, the stability field of epidote + sodic and less than 350°C (Nitsch, 1968; Heinrich and Althaus, 1980 ; amphibole extends downward to at least 470 MPa, and this Schiffman and Liou, 1980) and to pressures greater than 300 provides a minimum crystallization pressure of the Red Ant MPa (Liou, 1971) , by reactions 3, 6, 7, and 10, and bracket 4 in terrane. Figure 10 . Maximum pressures are less than -600 to 900 MPa (Brown, 1 977b) . If the experiments of Maruyama and others lawsonite-out curve of Liou (1971) is displaced an unknown (1986) represent the minimum pressure stability of epidote + amount to higher pressures in the presence of other phases, and sodic amphibole, then assemblages containing lawsonite and does not effectively limit the maximum pressure of these assemlacking sodic amphibole may be stable to pressures as high as 470 blages. Schiffman and Liou (1983) have suggested that FeMPa. Maresch's (1977) experiments delineate a maximum possi-bearing pumpellyite breaks down at temperatures perhaps 100°b le stability field for glaucophane, and do not provide an upper to 150°C lower than the thermal stability limit of Mg-pumpellyite pressure limit to assemblages lacking sodic amphibole. Note, such that -250°C may be a more realistic upper temperature however, that Maresch's lower pressure limit is consonant with limit. Liou and others (1985) reported preliminary results for the the bracket of Maruyama and others (1986).
reaction pumpellyite + chlorite = clinozoisite + tremolite, indicatPumpellyite-bearing assemblages lacking lawsonite and ing that the upper thermal stability of pumpellyite + chlorite is sodic amphibole are stable up to maximum temperatures of about 325° to 350°C, but details of their experiments have not 350°C (reaction 6; Schiffman and Liou, 1980) , and to pressures been presented. at least as high as 400 MPa (reaction 5; Maresch, 1977) . The Red Ant terrane samples contain the four-phase reaction ! i assemblage pumpellyite + hematite + epidote + actinolite. Nitsch been determined (Schiffman and Liou, 1980; Liou and others, (1971) Figure 10 are implied by numerous authors; the bracket was derived from un-1500 to 350°C and 200 to 400(?) MPa for pumpellyite-actinolite reversed experiments on unbuffered natural materials, and may facies rocks lacking lawsonite, 1500 to 350°C and 300 to 400(?) be in error because the experiments are truly only studies of MPa for pumpellyite-actinolite facies rocks containing lawsonite, reaction kinetics and not equilibrium. Unfortunately, this bracket and 1500 to 400°C and 400(?) to 1,000 MPa for the blueschistdoes not provide information on the high temperature limit of facies metamorphism. The pressures separating the blueschist and pumpellyite beyond that provided by Schiffman and Liou (1980) . pumpellyite-actinolite facies are uncertain because there is only Pumpellyite and actinolite do not coexist in low-pressure rocks, one experimental bracket on the stability of epidote and sodic but an experimental low-pressure limit for their stability has not amphibole. Empirical calibrations of Brown (1977a) Ghent (1983) , and Brown and Blake (1987) suggest conditions of In summary, estimated metamorphic temperatures and presapproximately 275° to 375°C and 200 to 600 MPa for sures are roughly 250° to 400°C and 500 to 700 MPa for pumpellyite-actinolite facies rocks, 250° to 400°C and 600 to crossite-epidote assemblages, 200° to 300°C and 500 to 700 MPa 900 MPa for epidote + sodic amphibole, and 200° to 300°C and for glaucophane-lawsonite assemblages, and 150° to 350°C and 600 to 900 MPa for lawsonite + sodic amphibole.
200 to 400 MPa for pumpellyite-actinolite assemblages (Fig. 11 ). Na occupancy of the M4 site in amphibole coexisting with Note that although the pumpellyite-actinolite facies assemblages iron oxide, albite, chlorite, epidote, and H2O is a function of have been described with the blueschists, metamorphic condipressure (Brown, 1977b ). Brown's empirical calibration yields tions of the pumpellyite-actinolite facies are poorly constrained pressures of 500 to 700 MPa for the sodic and sodic-calcic am-and include low PIT conditions. phiboles in the Red Ant and Stuart Fork terranes.
Phengite compositions are also compatible with high-Timing pressure crystallization. Phengite white mica can indicate high pressure (Ernst, 1963; Guidotti and Sassi, 1976) , and the Si conKnown ages of rock-forming, deformational, and metamortent of phengite coexisting with K-feldspar, quartz, and biotite is phic events place few constraints on the petrotectonic evolution apparently a function of pressure in unreversed experiments in the of the Stuart Fork or Red Ant terranes. The ages of sedimentary K20-MgO-AI203-SiO2-H20 (KMASH) system conducted in and volcanic protoliths in both terranes are unknown, as is the the temperature range 350° to 600°C (Massone and Schreyer, age of Ml metamorphism. 1987). Two brackets for this same reaction were previously obPhengite from Stuart Fork lawsonite-glaucophane blueschist tained on natural materials by Velde (1965) . Assemblages from in the Yreka area yields K-Ar and 4OAr/39Ar ages of approxithe Stuart Fork and Red Ant terranes do not contain biotite, and mately 220 Ma (i.e., Late Triassic) (Hotz and others, 1977) . K-Ar the biotite-absent reaction relating chlorite + microcline = celado-geochronology was performed on the Red Ant terrane by nite + muscovite has a steep dP/dT slope (Bucher-Nurminen, Schweickert and others (1980) ; two whole-rock and three 1987), rendering it a poor choice for barometry at low muscovite-separate dates range from 157 :t 5 to 190 :t 8 Ma. temperatures.
Because the Red Ant blueschists were overprinted by pump-
.,. ellyite-actinolite recrystallization, which may have influenced the 50°C/km). Although no ages are available that directly date M}, K-Ar ages, the meaning of these dates is unclear. We tentatively ocean crust formation and M} metamorphism must have ocinfer that M2 in both units is of a roughly comparable Late curred prior to M2, providing a minimum age of Late Triassic. Triassic(?) age. Consequently, O} may have been concurrent in Randomly oriented M} minerals indicate that M} was not acthe Red Ant and Stuart Fork terranes, but 02 need not have companied by penetrative deformation. We suggest that M} been. metamorphism occurred during hydrothermal alteration near an ocean ridge, intra-oceanic arc, or other shallow oceanic heat P-T EVOLUTION source. The cooling oceanic crust then passed after an unknown Rocks of the Stuart Fork and Red Ant terranes were meta-period into a Late Triassic or older subduction zone at the westmorphosed during two or three distinct episodes, each of which ern edge of North America. Rocks in the subducting slab were was characterized by different P-T conditions (Fig. 11) . The rela-recrystallized (MV during deformation (OJ) at high pressures and tive timing of these events was established by textural relations, moderate to low temperatures before or during Late Triassic and the P-T conditions of metamorphism were inferred from time. The subduction zone probably dipped eastward, as indiphase relations and mineral chemistry.
cated by west-vergent O} structures and the position of the subProtoliths consisted chiefly of pelagic radiolarian-bearing duction complex with respect to contemporaneous Early Triassic muds and oozes, and mafic volcanic rocks. We consider it likely to Middle Jurassic arc volcanism and plutonism in the eastern that the Stuart Fork and the Red Ant protoliths represent crust Klamath Mountains and Sierra Nevada (e.g., Miller, 1989 ; Harfrom the same ocean basin, although they may be somewhat wood, 1988). M2 blueschist assemblages developed at relatively diachronous.
low temperatures and high pressures (500 to 1,100 MPa), reflectThe first episode of metamorphism, M}, formed assemblages ing deep crustal levels (on the order of 17 to 38 km). at relatively high temperatures and low pressures, reflecting shalBlueschist-facies rocks of the Sierra Nevada are overprinted low crustal levels and high geothermal gradients (more than by pumpellyite-actinolite facies minerals, whereas the Stuart Fork -Wnght, 1984; Coleman and others, 1988; Wnght and Fahan, sulaire (Schiffman and Liou, 1980 ); (7) lawsonite = wairakite (Liou, 1988) . , 1980) . LIkewISe, the Red Ant terrane lies 10 coincident with a position calculated by Holland (1979) from thermo-thrust contact with the Feather River terrane to the east which is dynamic data. In general, the P-T limits of blueschist and pumpellyiteactinolite facies are poorly known and the shaded regions in this figure should be regarded with caution. gl-lw 1000 :t.. lIe terrane lacks any pervasive overprint. Either the Stuart Fork terrane returned toward the surface along a path with a high-PIT 800 Zone slope, or the kinetics of recrystallization were sufficiently slow to preserve the higher pressure parageneses.
By Middle Jurassic time, Stuart Fork rocks reached signifi-'2 600 cantly lower pressure and higher temperature conditions when t hey were intruded by granitoid plutons of the widespread west-6
em Hayfork magmatic arc (Harper and Wright, 1984; Wright ~ 400 and Fahan, 1988) .
CONCLUSIONS 200
The Stuart Fork terrane of the central Klamath Mountains and the Red Ant terrane of the Sierra Nevada have important similarities and differences. They represent either (1) unrelated 0 rocks that formed independently under closely similar deposi-200 400 600
tional and metamorphic conditions, or (2) separate fragments of T (OC) the same crustal element that were physically contiguous during F.
11 Sch . P T . di . f M .
. . Igure . ematlc --time agram shoWIng sequence 0 I-M3 f~rmatlon and at least two e?lSodes of metamorph.IS~. ~.e con-metamorphic events. Constraints on metamorphic conditions provided sider the latter to be most likely because of the slmllantles be-by data presented in this study, and from Borns (1980) . Arrows show tween the Stuart Fork and Red Ant terranes, including: possible P-T paths for metamorphic events. 
